LEGACY Project Workshop: The TEF, Learning Gain, Student Profiling & Employability
The Oculus (1.09), The University of Warwick
Wednesday 12th July 2017
14:00 – 17:00

Agenda (subject to change)

14:00  Refreshments on arrival
14:30  Welcome                        Professor Lawrence Young
14:35  Learning Gain Pilot Programme Overview    Professor Lawrence Young
14:45  Evidencing TEF submissions & Demonstrating Learning Gain    Professor Gwen van der Velden & Professor Chris Hughes
15:15  LEGACY Project – What is it Doing?    Sunil Maher
15:30  Refreshments
15:45  Global Education Profiler            Professor Helen Spencer-Oatey
16:00  Supporting Employability of UK-educated Chinese students    Esther de Perlaky
16:15  Breakout Session    Professor Gwen van der Velden
16:55  Summary                        Professor Lawrence Young
17:00  Close

Further enquiries can be made with Sunil Maher, LEGACY Project Manager; s.maher.1@warwick.ac.uk or 024 76 528 634